Nobel Laureate plans chemistry lecture today

Laurie Leight

Melvin Calvin, professor of chemistry at the University of California at Berkeley and a Nobel Laureate in chemistry, will give a lecture next Monday at 4 p.m. in the Plummer Auditorium to celebrate the University's sesquicentennial.

The lecture is titled "Photosynthesis: Pitfalls and Promises." Calvin will discuss the work of photosynthesis and the benefits and challenges of this process.

Calvin believes that if we can understand the processes that occur in the leaf, we can design better crops and develop energy sources. His research has contributed to the development of new crops with increased yield and improved nutritional content.

Lacy: "We don't want to create a scaremonger message. But as we look at the challenges we face, we have to think about what the future might look like."

Lacy: "We don't want to create a scaremonger message. But as we look at the challenges we face, we have to think about what the future might look like."

Calvin's lecture is supported by the University's Sesquicentennial Committee and the Department of Chemistry.


Larceny suspect arrested; Crime Stoppers planned

Robert Oehler

A part-time housekeeping employee at Wake Forest University was arrested last Friday, April 27, on charges of larceny. The suspect, a 29-year-old man, was identified as Richard Davis, who is employed by the university as a housekeeper.

The suspect was charged with stealing $1,000 worth of cash from a faculty member's office. The cash was left on a desk while the faculty member was away.

Davis was arrested after university personnel observed him carrying the cash. He was booked on a $9,000 bail and is scheduled to appear in court on May 16.

Inside

Peter Davis and Dave Smith were named head coaches of the Wake Forest football team on Friday, April 27.

The team is scheduled to begin fall camp on August 1.

Contest winners

Hilltop Garden Center was awarded first place in the competition for best use of the Hilltop Garden Center. The center was chosen for its innovative design and efficient use of space.

The contest was sponsored by the Urban Agrology Program, which promotes sustainable agriculture and urban gardening. The contest is open to all Wake Forest students, faculty, and staff.

Students to participate

Summer archeology dig planned

The university has announced plans for a summer archeology dig to be held on campus. The dig will run from June 1 to August 1.

The dig is open to all students, faculty, and staff. Participants will be provided with housing, meals, and travel expenses.

Housing changes may cause conflict

The university has announced plans to change housing assignments for the fall semester. The changes will affect approximately 1,500 students.

The changes include reducing the number of dorms on campus, increasing the number of single rooms, and closing some of the larger dorms.

Many students are concerned about the changes, citing issues such as privacy and safety.

Lacy: "We understand the concerns, and we are working to address them. We believe the changes will ultimately benefit the students and the university."
Student named Truman scholar

Sophomore Ted Bilich was recently selected as a Truman Scholar. The senior is in the final year of a four-year degree in political science with a concentration in international relations. He has been active in the campus community, serving as a resident assistant and working for the Student Senate. Bilich plans to attend graduate school and pursue a career in international relations.

New location highlights Springfest

Springfest, one of the largest events on campus, will be held on April 27. This year's theme is "The Great Outdoors," and the main attraction will be a motorhome with a landscaped garden on the roof.

Highlights of the event include:
- A motorbike show with bikes from around the world
- A live concert featuring a popular band
- A chili cook-off with entries from various student organizations
- A silent disco with music from the 1970s
- A pet adoption fair
- A raffle with prizes including a trip to Hawaii

The event is open to the public and admission is free. Campers are encouraged to come early for the best selection of food and merchandise.
Old Gold and Black ranks top stories of year

Wake Forest inaugurates 12th president
Outgoing president criticizes search
Deacons hope to end Meyer's career today
Housing sign-up offers new options
Schmidt visits to discuss economy
Hearn approves visitation proposal
Students commend alcohol efforts
Leake and Reece promote policies
Alcohol report raises many questions
Wake Forest has memorable season
Student life committee approves visitation policy
Hearn plans to preserve established strengths
President of Williams College gives Founders' Day address

---

Great Subs
Homemade Soups
New York Style Pizza

And now... Happy Hour Prices on Draft Beer! All night, everynight, 5 p.m. till closing.
45¢ Glass 2.25 Pitcher Coors is here!

Sampers
2951 North Cherry Street 710-7489
We're Proud To Be Deacon Fans

---

The College Union Would Like To Express Their Sincere Gratitude To All Of The Following Who Made SPRINGFEST A Great Success:

The SPEV Committee
Student Government
InterSociety Council
InterFraternity Council
Women's Residence Council
Theresa Brown and Wake Forest Publications
Chuck Hess and ARA Food Services
Marty Province and The Jazz Ensemble
Becky Meyers and The Dance Company
Melissa Faye and Chris Faye
The Football Team
Rod Meyer
Dr. John Anderson
Ms. Shirley Anderson

Chet Cagle and The Old Gold & Black
Rick Heatley and The Karate Club
Unnecessary Rules
Pika Band
Faster, Faster
Physical Plant
Public Safety
The Sesquicentennial Committee
Ultimate Frisbee Club
All Streetscene Participants
Strings
Lynks
Steps
Fideles

---

We Hope Everyone Enjoyed The Week Of Various Activities And Springfest Day At Its New Location On Davis Field To Replace Admission To Those Mentioned Above, We Also Would Like To Thank All Of The Wake Forest Students For Their Enthusiastic Participation And Any Others We May Have Forgotten To Acknowledge.

Thanks Again,
Angie Patterson
The fondest memories of all

Till Hall, your letter in last week's Gold and Black was well, well written and it is always nice to hear from old friends. I would probably try to establish a friendly relationship with my former roommate in Wake Forest, but I will not lose that spirit and attitude that I had in my college years at Wake Forest. I am proud to be a Wake Forest alum.

Jack Kalasvich

Sigma Chi

Thanks

We at Sigma Chi owe this to take this opportunity to thank everyone who has ever been a member of Sigma Chi. The Founders Day celebration, held at Old Wake Forest in Greensboro, NC, was a great success. Everyone enjoyed themselves and the Sigma Chi spirit of cooperation” in the academic atmosphere. We encourage all Sigma Chi members to take advantage of these opportunities and to continue to support our University on and off campus.

Although I realize that you are well pleased with the Green Forest Alumni Association, I also believe that you would prefer to live on campus. I hope that you will consider all the benefits of living on campus and determine the best option for your future years at Wake Forest.

John Brown

Overworked

The last week of class is always stressful in and out of class, and professors do everything they can to help their students. The final exam is not the last test that a student will have this semester. Some of the students I have spoken to have taken more than one final exam in the last week of class.

Although I realize that you are well pleased with the Green Forest Alumni Association, I also believe that you would prefer to live on campus. I hope that you will consider all the benefits of living on campus and determine the best option for your future years at Wake Forest.

John Brown
Features

"Women in American History"

Smiley brings course to life

"Women in American History," a survey of the roles and contributions of women in American life and culture from the Revolutionary War to the present, is now being taught at Wake Forest. Small groups of students select from a menu of topics to be covered in each class meeting and are responsible for doing the research. The course is taught by Professor Smiley.

Many of today's students are new to the field of study, so to be able to say anything about America's women is very exciting," Professor Smiley said. "One of the things that most surprises students is the amount of research material that is available."

Professor Smiley taught the course to students who have already taken an introductory course in American history or who are majoring in the subject. The class was divided into small groups, each of which selected a different topic to study. The topics covered included women's roles in the Civil War, the influence of women on the Progressive Era, and the role of women in the development of the United States.

The course has been very successful, with many students expressing interest in taking it again next semester. Professor Smiley has been very pleased with the results and is looking forward to teaching the course again in the future.
Female athletes honored at banquet

Recruitingsigned

Spring game encourages Groh

With their best performance in over 30 years, the Wake Forest women's track team is right in the thick of things. The team entered this ACC meet at the top of the heap, and finished just out the top three, with the top three spots taken by Duke and Georgia Tech. The team was looking to improve its recent performance, as it had just won the ACC indoor championships. This year, the team was looking to prove itself on the national stage.

Golfers finish second in ACC

The golfers of Wake Forest University are having a great season. They finished in second place at the ACC championships, just one stroke behind the winning team, Duke. The team is looking to improve its performance in the upcoming NCAA championships, which will be held in late May.

Sports
Track teams take sixth at ACC meet
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FATS' TUESDAY

565 309 S I
OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH & DINNER
724-3341

Happy Hour
3 pm-9 pm

COUPON

Entitles Bearer to
1/2 Off
Any Dinner Entree
Good Tuesday, May 1, 1984
Not Good On Take Out

MBA was most impressed by the way Wake Forest handled itself in front of the home crowd, said Groh.

In the last three seasons, Wake Forest has won over 100 games and is only 15 games out of playoff contention. The team is looking to improve its performance in the upcoming NCAA championships, which will be held in late May.
Danish music played at gallery

Arne bangs, laughter, stamping indeed, and short moments were to be found throughout the Wake Forest Dance Company’s main production this past week. The 25 member company has been rehearsing for the month long show bringing the legend of the semester. The result is a program of classical ballet, modern, and contemporary dance.

The concert opens with the suite of ballets from Michael Jackson’s Revival suite performed by Mikhailovsky and Les Ballets Russe the former of which is choreographed by Michel Dor and the latter by Robert de Montal. The second half of the program, concluded last Thursday night with a piano concert given by retired dancer Carole A. and performed by Cecil M. and Jeanne G. the sense of the program is a medley of popular music ranging from Michael Jackson to Linda Ronstadt to which Myers has choreographed "Dancing in the Rain." The program is concluded by the company’s graduating seniors in solo and and a medley of popular music ranging from Ravel and Debussy.

Excellent summer musical opportunities for parents who are interested in sharing their love of music and appreciation of the arts. The program is supported by the College of Fine Arts and the Department of Music. For further information contact Dr. G. E. Adams, director of music or Write to Dr. Adams, Box 50, Clover, S.C., 29710

Ciccolini concludes Series

The Wake Forest Artists Series for the MFAA season concluded last Thursday night with a piano concert given by retired dancer Carole A. and performed by Cecil M. and Jeanne G. The performance that was held in the Chapel. The last half of the program consisted of a medley of popular music ranging from Michael Jackson to Linda Ronstadt to which Myers has choreographed "Dancing in the Rain." The program is concluded by the company’s graduating seniors in solo and a medley of popular music ranging from Ravel and Debussy.

Excellent summer musical opportunities for parents who are interested in sharing their love of music and appreciation of the arts. The program is supported by the College of Fine Arts and the Department of Music. For further information contact Dr. G. E. Adams, director of music or Write to Dr. Adams, Box 50, Clover, S.C., 29710
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The Natural Life History of A Text Book

It and Spanking new, this infant's price outrages students who buy it. The new baby matures fast in a world of hard knocks. handled and mishandled.
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HOURS: Mon. — Fri. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

NOTE: ON THE LAST DAY OF EXAMS WE WILL REMAIN OPEN FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE UNTIL 6 P.M. (Tues. May 15)

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES!!!

Stereo Sound's "APRIL WILL NEVER BE THE SAME" SALE!

10% - 60% OFF on every product in the store:

- Car Stereo: Proton, Pioneer, Yamaha, Sanyo, JBL, Cuscic
- Video & T.V.'s: Proton, Kloss, Fisher, Sanyo, Toshiba, Aiwa, Pioneer
- Receivers: Yamaha, NAD, JVC, Sanyo, Pioneer, Carver
- Speakers: Boston-Acoustics, JBL, KEF, Quad, Phase Technology, DCM, Pioneer, Yamaha, JVC, Fisher
- Turntables: JVC, Yamaha, AR, Rega, Linn Sondek, NAD, Bang & Olufsen
- Tape Decks & Compact Disc Players: Yamaha, NAD, JVC, Sanyo
- Separates: Yamaha, Carver, NAD
- Tapes & Accessories: TDK, Maxell, JVC, Kodak, Yamaha, Signet, Cobra, Whistler
- Portables: JVC, Aiwa, Sony, Pioneer, Sanyo...

And lots more!

In-store service
Free extended warranties & unbeatable consumer protection policies.

Expert Video & Audio Consultants
To help you select the right equipment for your needs.

Car Stereo Installation
Our own professional car stereo installation is available at all locations.

Instant Financing
19 in $1800 we get 3 year Visa, MasterCharge & American Express

CHAPEL HILL
175 E. Franklin St.
(Above Four Corners)
942-8546

GREENSBORO
2105 High Point Road
(next to McDonald's)
OPENING SOON!

RALEIGH
7015 Glenwood Avenue
(next to Circuit City)
972-4113

WINSTON SALEM
3443 Robinhood Rd.
(Across from Pizza Hut)
768-0150

Stereo Sound

Regularly, errors in prices & specifications do occur in printing. We reserve the right to correct such errors. Some items similar to Illustrations.